Scotus Mothers Meeting Minutes
January 16, 2019
Held at the Chamber of Commerce

Present: Kris Wurtz, Julie Kreikemeier, Tammy Bichelmeier, Deirdre Schoenfedler, Symantha Aydt, Kim
Pichler, Nicole Blaser, Deb Ohnoutka, Jane Cline

Minutes: Nicole made a motion to approve the November minutes and Julie seconded. The November
minutes indicated the October state of school minutes would be approved at the January meeting that did
not occur.
Treasurer’s report: Tammy presented the report and those present reviewed it. Tammy will follow up
clarify a couple of deposits. The treasurer’s report was approved. The balance at the end of December
was $36,860.49. Kris read a request from the junior post prom committee for a financial donation. The
group approved to increase the annual donation from $125 to $150.

Craft Boutique: Deb provided an overview of income and refunds. Several vendors received refunds due
to cancelling before the deadline. There were no refunds due to weather, which is outlined in the vendor
contract. The profit this year was done about $6,000 due to weather with this year profit around $12,660.
Some parents did provide a $15 donation. The chair positions are filled and the committee is
approaching several individuals about shadowing. Next year the boutique falls on the Sunday of the long
Thanksgiving weekend. Deb will email the final report to the officers. Nicole reported the left over
sloppy joe meat and pop was given to the post-prom committee for their fundraiser. Some of the desserts
and soup were sold. Next year it is recommended to cut back or stop on the water and pop donation.
Academic Recognition: Nicole is finalizing the invitations. There are approximately 160 students
eligible from the spring 2018 and fall 2018 semesters. Mr. Ohnoutka will email the invitation to the staff.
Chad Gonka will be the speaker. Nicole is working with HyVee for breakfast pizza, Daylight Donuts and
SCC cafeteria for milk. Invites will be placed on lockers on Monday, January 21 so students have enough
time to RSVP. This year Nicole would like to get an actual account. Six to eight mothers are needed to
help with the event at 7am on January 30th in Memorial Hall. Kris will put information on the FB page.

Staff Appreciation: Those present wrote names on envelopes and inserted Columbus Bucks for the
Catholic Schools staff appreciation. Jane will finalize the appreciation note and Kris will add to envelopes.
Staff Wish List: The staff wish list form needs to go out in February with a possible March 9th deadline.

Merchandise: The holiday special order went over well. It was noted the HyVee is selling similar items
at a lower price. The group feels the north entrance during volleyball and basketball is not ideal. Since it
is so crowded people don’t want to block the hall while looking at merchandise. The group recommends
we request to move over by the concession stand. Also, we should look into selling at junior high events.
Since sales have been slow this will be the last week selling will occur at events.
Next Meeting: February 20th, 2019. Kris will contact Ms. Rall to see if she provide a tour of the STEAM
lab since the group provided an initial $10,000 and has committed to $5,000 yearly.
Respectfully Submitted,

Kris Wurtz, Co-President

